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Mexico, he bequeathed certain property
THAT DOUIiLK KILLING.
at Morrison, which may ho used when
circumstances permit for a novitiate Some further Particulars About the
scholastic, or for a house of retreat for inTragedy at Wallace
valid fathers, or for a private retreat for
&
the priests of the diocese. All his library
A coroner's inquest w as held at Walis given to Bishop Motz and to the CathWASHINGTON SKWS.
olic bishops of Denver. To Bishop Motz lace late yesterday afternoon over the
aud his successors all i hurch property of bodies of Warren Moore, lute deputy
THE l'KESIDKNT'S PK0G3AW.
everv nnture and description is eivpn. sheriff, and Joseph Chacha, tho details oi
Washington, Julv 24. Mr. Walker Kev. Thos. J. Fhnn and Charles 1). May whose death was given iu these column
Elaine has rweived from 1'rivato S01 ara witnesses to the will.
yesterday. J. It. Rivera, justice of the
moms,
clucks, wmm.
Jlnlforu nn outline of the president 8 trip
An Insane Vomua.
10 i;ar Harbor next, inonui.
no tiresi
peace, conducted tho examination and lie
26.
N.
HouoKr.v,
J., July
Mary Avers, coroner's jury was composed of J. M. Cor- Carry the lr);ct mi. I i (cli
to our vwrkshopa.
'lent will leave Peer l'ark ou the (ith of
Ilw
"uIb i eiriHttutaiiu matin
a
of
demented
woman
70
enwho
years,
ent assortment oi goods ti bo
ork by
Murtheaat corner of tUm I'lux August, and proceed to New
! fftotft
inondK,
J.
E.
A.
American Walol.M,
J.
1'.
nelius,
Burson,
J.
Hovey,
the
steamer
gaged
passage by
Hamburg
run, menco to itoaton via me lull river
found
at
any pi. hit in Urn
,
Silverware, Clorkr.
O.ili
line of steamers, lie w ill stav in Boston Augusta Victoria, which sailed yesterday, Dennis, Frank Mylonand N. M. North-elHiamoad
Watch Beparinc Prompt1? anil Efficiently Cone one
was taken in
bv the police. She the latter acting as foreman. The jury (Uinlhwext.
!k,
Hellim
Natio
cal t.iHaU uUo u specla'lya
day, and there will probably be a is a woman ofcharge
culture and said her hus examined a number of witnesses audit's Navajo (iarnetx anil
1 lie
public reception m that city. Iho pres- band is the
only i.lai c in Santa
proprietor and editor of the viTuici was to me eueci mat .uooro had
ident prefers that any entertainment may
in great taiiely. 1V
where a tluo uatch can
She will be been killed by Chacha and that Chacha
be under the auspices of the authorities Los Amreles fCal.) Ilondd.
native workrepairer! proelly.
and public iu character. Ho will prob- held until her friends can be heard from. came to his death at the hands of un- employ only
in it slraneern lii- She claims to own considerable property known parties.
men,
and
at
Hotel
tho
Vendome.
The
ably stop
in California.
It appears that when Chacha had fired
portion of the trip between Boston and
three shots into a crowd who insisted
Bar Harbor will bo made by sail. It is
ALACK AVE.,
Fire at Topeka.
SANTA FK.,
he should not circulate among the
that
not certain that Mrs. Harrison will acTopeka, July 27. The ceneral oflices
New "lexi,:
Opp. Gov. lriri.-('after
small
attending
pox cases,
company the president, but, it is prob- of tho Atchison, Topeka A S.inta Fo rail people
he wounded F. H. Mitchell in tho wrist.
ho
so.
able
Mr.
do
will
Walker
Blaine
wero
i
road
re
S2S.000
bv
yester
damaged
PltlCES THAT DKPY COMPETITION.
will leave here the 1st of August, to make day besides the embarrassment and loss This sent the citizens after him in a
tho necessary arrangements for the trip, from the destruction of papers, to what frenzy, and after the shooting of Moore
I har enlarged my entire stock of goods and will carry one of the most comand will meet the president and party in amount is not now known, though most the crowd put fifteen bullets into Chacha's
plete stock In tlie entire territory. It will be my aim, as or old, to sell a
body. It is said that further trouble over
Boston.
of them were rescued.
cheap as my competitors, and 1 will uot be undersold by anybody. 1 snail
this affair is not unlikely. Chacha was
also continue to buy ami Hell
rOSTAJ, MATTERS.
an Italian who had been in the town
Rocky Mountain OU.
The postoflice department has just alabout two weeks. Warren Moore
For a place you can call home'.' Ymi are fired, perhaps, of "(juarter-th- e
Ottawa. Ont.. Julv 27. Maior Patrick. only
lowed a claim for compensation for extra
was an old citizen and
lie
section furmini:," even tin.nh bread
f'f
work that will affect 1,000 letters carriers the dominion laud surveyor of customs, was a brother of Geo.kept a dairy,
fairest portions of
Moore, of Albunow in the employ of the government. writes from Crow's Nest Pas. in the
tnelo .Nuns domain yet tompt jou to chan;;e your base of operations
Ami farmers' nnd ranchers will llud It to ilielr adrautaee to deal with me. A
old
nnd
an
G. A. R. man. His
querque,
lie
llocltv
lias
mountains
that
discovered
Hants
re
to
to
near
Tho law making eight hours a day's work
all those coming
Free Corral in connection with oiy
store,
further west. Ten, twenty, thirty or forty acres of Rio G rondo valley
wife and two children are at present
y team. Call and be convinced.
lor letter carriers went into eilcctMay H4, petroleum. A test shows it to be of the
their former home in Maiue.
land will furnish you an ample and varied arena for the display of musvisiting
oest
of
been
oil
has
ouahtv
ever
that
883.
It, however, provided no means to
H3LOYVS OLD STAND,
cular ability, vt bile
put it into effect, and the matter went by found.
seiiKc, taste and a modest capital will in
Lower San Francisco Street.
Orders,
Army
default till a discharged letter carrier here
three or four years produce remits eminently satisfactory to a man who,
Trinidad Get a foundry.
Trivate Thos. McCarthy, troop D, (ith
tueu nis claim, this claim has been es
to a laudable desire for a reasonable pecuniary return for Lis labor, curTusidad, July 26. The chamber of cavalry, Fort Stanton, has been found
tablished and he will bo paid
commerce has raised the $1,400 bonus to guilty of theft, and dishonorably dis15
ries with it a purpose that, the balance of ids days shall, withhis family,
secure
the
Streator
foundry and the result charged the service and sentenced to six
ca
The Wyoming Lyncher.
i henhhful
t
be !jpe:it amid
the owner of the plant.
surroundings. With these re- years imprisonment.
Denver, July 2". A special from Dou- - telegraphed
marks, point we to
Corporal Geo. Bands, troop L, 10th
lass, Wyo., reirardinir tho lvnchimr of
3IATTERS OF STATE.
cavalry, Ft. Bayard, for neglect of guard
James Avenll and Klla Watson (Kate
has been reduced to the rauks, senMaxwell) ou Sweet Water last Saturday, Proceedings of
of the duty,
Meeting
tenced to two months imprisonment and
P3 for cattle rustling, says: "Tho man and
Executive
Committee.
County
to forfeit $2 per month of his pay durwoman were on their way to Casper, and
7
He must be blind indeed who can not see that it is a most favored
o3
The couuty Republican executive com- ing this period.
were surprised by the lynchers near Sweet
First Lieut. J. R. Richards, jr. has
tion. Seekers afier health, profit and pleasure,
a thorough search
Water, and while the mob was in the act mittee, which has charge of the statehood been
granted a month's leave of absence.
of hanging them a man named Buchanan,
from the lakes to the J'aeilie coast are
in Santa Fo county, was in sesRl Dorado In New
their
campaign
finding
2d
Lieut.
F.
J.
10th
is
Koester,
a friend of Averill's, appeared upon the
cavalry,
and to these new colliers, as well as to everybody else, the
Mexico;
sion for two hours at the ollice of its chair- appointed recruiting officer at Ft.
00
Grant,
scene, lired into the mob, wounding John
C3
Durbin in the hip. The lynchers then man, Benj. M. Read, this forenoon. The A. T., relieving 1st Lieut. B. W. Leuvell,
24th
infantry.
pursued Buchanan, who rodo fifty miles following resoluiions wero adopted:
Lieut. Col. R. II. Hall, Gth infantry,
to Casper and told his story. Warrants
Whereas, The election to elect six delewere issued for the lynchers) and a deputy gates from this county to the constitu- acting inspector general of the department,
will
Manafaetnrer 0
proceed on public business to Fort
sheriff with a posse of seven men started tional convention is near at hand ; and
to carry out
Wingate and other
for the ranch of Sam Dunn, who readily
Whereas, It is of the utmost importance tho instructions of thopoints
department comextends a cordial greeting, aud invites a careful and thorough inspection
gave the names of the other lynchers. that the Republicans of this county show mander.
Dunn was taken in custody and the on the day of election by a unanimous
fits FSME COLONY LANDS,
A
court
martial
is
appointed to
party went from there to Both well's ranch , vote that the Republican party in Santa meet general
Some 2,01)0
at Fort Bavard. at 10 o'clock, a. m..
of which are subdivided and platted into ton aud twenwhere ho was also arrested. Both prison- Fe county fully understands ai:d appreers admitted that they had assisted in the ciates the importance of having our terri- on the 1st day of August Detail for the
ty acre blocks .iiotn which incomes can be produced equally as great, if
court : Major Frederick Van Viiet, loth
aot greater, than the average fanes oi eighty and 100 acres in the west
hanging. When informed that they were tory admitted to the galaxy of states;
full satisfactiou in litis speeiul luaucii oi exquisite Mex-ioWe gutirutiU
cavalry; Capt. Charles C. Hood, 21th into
be
taken
to
Bothwell
told
Kawlina,
the
be
it
will
lie
tinw
shown
establishment
our
therefore,
ern and northwestern states) ,and nil within a
All
art.
of one and one-persons visiting
Stevens
T.
Norvell.
10th
Capt.
fantry;
to
sheriff
take a good look at every tree on
Resolved. 1. The executivo committee
half miles of the railroad depots .it
epminenB of this wnrk.
cavalry ; Capt. Edward T. Comcgys, ashis way back to Casper, as he was likoly calls upon and requests every
Republican
sistant surgeon; 1st Lieut. Mason M.
to find sis or eight more cattle rustlers to use all
diligence and earnest efforts in
fi
10th cavalry ; 1st Lieut. Charles
hanging by the nock. The two prisoners his power to see that every Republican in Maxon,
G. Ayres, 10th cavalry ; 1st Lieut. Percy
Mantis F S. M were taken to Kawlins yesterday, whore bis ward will on the Gth of August next E; Trippe,
Knit F'Hiii"i, Rl.rwt.
10th cavalry; 1st Lieut. Henry
they wero 'examined and bound over in cast his voto for the Republican candi- W.
Hovey, 21th infantry, judge advocate.
the sum of 5,000. It is thought that dates now boforo the people.
Some of tlieso Weeks are
S3o.
Sheriff Watson will reach there some
vafed, or bnvo bearing orchards and vtne-e call upon and request every
2.
Thousands have been relieved of inditime
with the other lynchers.
others not. Soiac have tasteful and modern cottages upon thera ;
JC. 8. OBI9WOI.D.
yards;
patriotic citizen, regardless of politics, to gestion and loss rl
H. II. CAKTWItlOHT.
appetite by a single
iu others Nature has indicpiited dominion. It's merely a
lay aside all party feelings and personal bottle of
.The Verdict Unanimous.
question of
Ayer's Parsaparilla. Tho use of
with us in
animosities, and to
choice and monoy- - though the latter does not cut such a fiirare as
V. D. Suit, druggist, Bippus,
tesInd.,
this
the
of
tone
election
and
the
medicine, by giving
Republican
strength
tifies: "I can recommend Electric Bitters securing
one miuht suppose in thee days of booms ; and our "long term paycandidates, believing that it is the duty of to the assimilative organs, has made in89 tho very best remedy.
Every bottle all and every citizen who considers
ment nnd low interest'' plan often add'j a bitio spice to a: transaction to
the
&
numerable
cures
CO.
sold
of
has
B.
chronic
CAUTWK1UHT
relief
in
to
case.
If.
One
Successors
given
every
dyspepsia.
of a free state of greater imone who has nn eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
man took six bottles, and w as cured of sovereignty
Price
Worth
$1.
$5 a bottle.
the Wo swks.
portance than all the political questions
if p ivn tho (Jroperv to(k of Keawr Brothers and combined
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other courrheumatism
of ten rears standim?." that
we Imvc iitu lurgast ami mot complete utock ol
divide men in their convictions of
Letter List.
Abraham Hare, druggist, Belleville, Ohio,
tesies within our po'ver t give.
politics.
List of letters remainimr uncnlled fnr in
aQirms: "The boat eliing medicine I
3. Thist committee
.
.1
r
f.,
Iko
mcrnmi4
have handled in my twenty years ex- precinct members of the sarao to
proceed
perience, is Electric Bitters." Thousands at once and organize clubs and have pub- for the week .ending July 27, lftSO. If not
uu BKIU lO
of others have added their testimony, so lic
.iuiru lur muuu mu nefKB
in
their
General Agent,
meetings
respective precincts the dead letter ollice at Washington :
that tho verdict is unanimous that Elec- in order
Over Jiil National linuk.
on tho day of election no
that
lpoite 1C all road Depot.
C Harley
J J
Abclta,
Parson,
tric Bitters do cure all diseases of the liver, voter who loves tho
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICQ.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
principle of liberty Karton, W A
Jose
'Romero,
blood.
or
50
cents
bottle
a
kidneys
Only
or lierustclii, Bernard
We hav lu store urnl daily ttri-- v lug, the best Flour, Potatoes, Creamery
will, through false lepresentations
Komero, Lorenzo
at V. M. Creamer's drug store.
mo marKin uuru.
iimviai bhcuuhu m
StuitltiRO
Rivera, Mercedes
Ktilter aim 1 'rotluce llilii
otherwise, bo deprived of the oxercise of Hiva,
etc. Mr'ecarry tue nueat line iy Confectionery, Nuts
H 11
Dillon,
Pedro B
Sandoval,
tieali Fruits. Oisnces.
his right to vote.
mu.I Toilet Hoaps in the city.
Rweeuey, Wm J
Green, W
To
the
North
Pole.
!
a
onr
flrst
ltakery.
Messrs. R. E. Twitehell and Anto. Jose Oulk'gos, Ospielo
tirocory
iVe also have In connection with
Tmjillo,
Donnejano
ou mi.
WrKsrpRo, July 25. It has become Rael were
ihkm,
Thomas, Edward
.real, for their
and have at all times r relcuntumera
a finance committee Giron, Kmitcrio
Bouifueio
ThW'lilns: our old time
generouit patronage In the
Wilson, It J
known here that as the result of with the appointed
to see that Garcia,
t Iho coot Uniancw of the name and welcome all now one
necessary
Mri Mabel
nolle!
authority
we
Johnson,
Urlote, Felix
Villard's recent visit here the Northern the tickets be
lHt,
Wilder. Mrs Mary
and properly printed. MeConkuy, Jas L
timely
Pacific officers are about to secure control
''"GOOD GOODS AT REASONABLE PRICES.
Muulz.
Isabel
Walters, Minnie (I)
was
also that Mr. R. E,
It
OF
.agreed
of
Walker, Capt. J r. (at
Manitoba & Northwestern railroad. Twitehell bo authorized to send the
rommcndully yours. CARTWRIGI1T A GRISWOLD. Thisthe road
is 205 miles long and has 2tf tickets to the different
advertised and
in
say
calling
please
in
the
precincts
miles of branches. It extends in a norththe date.
A. Seligman, P. M.
county, to tho member of tho executive give
westerly direction from Portage La Prairie committee in each precinct.
of
west
miles
sixty
Winnipeg and taps a
Mr. B. M. Read, chairman of the commagnificent agricultural country. Its ob- mittee, was by unanimous vote requested
DKALERS 1
Prince
the
at
forks
Albert,
jective point is
to prepare an address to the voters of the
of the two Saskatchewan rivers. It is a
county on tho statehood question, iu both
most important key tp the vast Saskatcheand to have the same printed
wan country and will prove an important languages,
in the form of a circular, no less than
feeder to the Northern Pacific.
1,000 copies to be issued, and distribute
the same among the voters of the county.
Strikers Sentenced In Germany.
On motion it was agreed that tho fiBeri.lv, July 27. The trial of the strik- nance committee just appointed be inSunday, July 28, 6 p. m.
ers arrested at Breslau resulted in the structed to
to the executive com- report
AND MOULDINGS.
conviction of thirty-twHenkel, the mitteo on Wednesday, July 31, at 7:30
soup.
ring leader, was sentenced to seven years' p. m.
Call's Head,
bo
servitude and to
of
nan.
in
penal
deprived
Furniture
of
Rent
Assortment
MEXICO.
and
OF
Vt curry the Largest
A handsome complexion is one of the
Boiled Salmon, Anchovy Sauce.
civil rights seven years. Nine were sentho Territory.
ROAST.
tenced to terms ranging from eighteen greatest charms a woman can possess. Kansas
City Beef, Champignon Sauce.
months to five years at hard labor, and Pozzoni's Complexion Powder gives it.
Lolu of fork with Dressing, Apple Sauce.
. .MP ngiCE AND ONE ONLY. Aluo the lowent, a we hny for eauh direct
Mint
Sauce.
Lamb,
Does
a
Hpriug
twenty-twwere
ana
sentenced
from
a
business
solicits patronage of the pnblle.
general banking
year
Still in the Swim.
trouTthe ractory. Uouda sold ou cany payments. Call and be convinced.
BOIUCD.
to four years w ithout hard labor.
Mutton, Caper Sauce.
A fine lot of folding beds of various
L. SPIEGELBERfr. Pres.
W. G. SIMMONS. Cashier
KSTREES.
rSTO
Kansas Floods.
styles ; handsome antique oak side boards
Macaroni la Italienue.
Tomato Lamb Tie.
Kansas Citv, July 27. The heavy aud wardrobes and dressers of rare patterns
SALAD.
Chicken.
Potato.
rains of the past few days in Kansas were have come into stock at Ilafl'ner & WagVKOETABLKS.
the heaviest in email grain sections of the ner's furnituro establishment this week. Fresh Peas. Mashed
Potatoes.
Cucumbers.
.state where much of the wheat and oats
also they got in four crates of Sliced Tomatoes.
Young Carrots iu L'ream.
Wholesale and ltetall Dealer in
PCDDINO.
had not been stacked. The damage is decorated chinaware and a lot of other
Sauce
Plum,
Brandy.
English
to
said
be considerable at Topeka, Kan- nice things for the comfort of a man's
UESSERT.
sas. Part of the citv was flooded bv the homo. But this isn't all. They have Peaches and Cream.
Nuts.
Confectionery.
PASTRY.
of
of
stuff en route
overflowing
Sungminga creek. Fam now two more car loads
Pie.
Raspberry Tie.
ines were compelled to abandon the low- from the Chicago and St. Louis FrenchMince
Cbecse.
Green Tea.
A. II. Coflce.
Fnrposes.
lislies for
014
er stories of their houses.
Above Dinner, ;0 cts.; with Wine, 7! cts.
factories, and have added a new
WILL V. IllKTON, Caterer.
to thoir business in the line of upfeature
Smith Claims the Belt.
10, 11, 13 YEARS OLD. SANTA
repairing furniture, making
FK, N. M.
New York, July 27. A cablegram from holstering,
titoro, AVest side of I'laia,
frames, etc., etc., a competent
DEALERS
London received by the Police Gazette picture
man in the the person of Mr. Warner,
that Sullivan havine refused Smith's late of Albuquerque, having been emsays
1888.
Poultry', Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and all kinds of Fraitj
!3'33.
challenge, Smith claims the champion ployed to look after this branch of their
and Vegetables,
ship belt. Smith is ready to fight any- work. As befero remarked, the prices of
body for the bolt and 1,000.
this firm can not be duplicated by any
Also
klud
of
all
l'ri.ilace
bonglit and sold on (.Vjminlsslou. Kansas City
house in Now Mexico.
They challenge
and Sansngo always on band.
MACHEBEUFF'S WILL.
comparison of figures, and sell on cash or
time payments, to suit the buyer. It will
Archbishop Salpolote, of Santa Fe, On pay a man even if he has everything on
of the Executors.
earth he wants, to call and look through
A. STAAB,
this firm's establishment.
Dkhvek. Julv 27. The last will and
testament of the late Bishop Machebeuff
A Pastor's Praise.
has been filed in the county court. Some
Rev. O. J. Moore left last night for his
AWt
1)V
JOHBBK8
lOT'OKTKHS
estimate the will aa representing as low a new "station at El Paso. At a recent
value of property as 500,000, and some
estimate it as high as $1,000,000, in meeting of his congregation the following
Penvor church property and property was adopted :
Colorado. The
throughout
bishop.s
Whoreas, We, the members of and atlife insurance was $5,000.1 FArchbishop tendants at the M. E. church of New Mexof
Santa
and
the very Rev. ico mission, learn that Brother Rev.
Fe,
Salpointe,
John B. Raverdy,
of Oakey J. Moore has been, without our
Denver, were made the executors of the knowledge, transferred to El Paso, Texas;
Una opened liU rooms on IS rid
furnish nny
will, which will come up for probate iu and
Srrt. Huh n full ntnrk nnd will
w..Ufe it7HUI(VU AV rvnnuimuio runs, f Qp(f,ru.r4 aueiHieu lo
or igniv
September. The bishop made several
Whereas, Our said brother has been our
bequests: $5,000 to the Catholic institu- pastor three years aud ten months, during
tions in this city ; 200 acres of his farm Which period he has proven earnest in his
of 440 acres, in Clear Creek, Jpfi'crson labors, a faithful Christian, zealous for the
Tin Chief Bessssia tor the grat succounty, for a home for orphan bov ; the cause of Christ ;
cess of Hood's SarsaparllU Is found In the
interest on $5,000, his life insurance p' ilicy,
article Itself. It Is merit that wins, and the
Thereforo, In parting with Brother
was left fo the education of his
Moore we cordially commend him to fact that Hood's Barsaparilla actually acin France ; to Bishop Matz and Methodists aud people generally, whithercomplishes what Is claimed lor it, Is what
his successors, bishops of Denver; $5,000 soever his lot may be cast, as a Christian
bas given to this medicine a popularity and
towards building and completing the man and minister worthy their confidence
sale greater than that of any other s&rsapa- new
Catholic
cathedral
.to
;
"1U or bl00l pmU
proposed
the and esteem.
IVtWit
sisters of the orphan asylum in Denver,
fier before the public
l lie Lnrjsest and mout Complete Sloek of Omwul MrrliHiilw
from
habitual
The
evils resulting
$5,000 for the use of the asylum. Like
Hood's Sarsaparllla cures Scrofula, Bait
amounts were bequeathed to the house of
are many and serious ; but the fibeum and all Humors, Dyspepsia, Sick
carrivl iu the entire Southwest.
the Good Shepherd, to the St. Vincent De use of harsh, drastic purgatives is quite Headache, Biliousness, overcomes That
Paul society of Denver, and for the pope. as
Tired Feeling, creates ao appetite, strengthdangerous. In Ayer's pills, however,
The bishop asked that at least 100
ens the Nerve, builds up the Whole System.
effective
mild
but
has
the
a
aperpatient
masses may be said for the repose of his
Contractors for Federal Building Santa Fe and
liMd'i Manaparllla Is sold by all
soul. To the Rev. Father Morra, superior of ient superior to all others, especially for
Si; six for $i. l'repared by C. L Hwi
oi
in
Jesus Colorado and New family use.
the Society
Lowell, Mas.
Co.. AnoUiecaxtes,

S.
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Double New Store, Enlarged Stock.
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PRICES MODERATE
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FIRST NATIONAL
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Santa Fe, New

agner & Haffner,
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WHERE TO EAT! Wm. W. CRiFFISM,
President
MENU
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
Billy's PlazaRestaurant R. J. PALER.,
Cashier
,

Queensware and Glassware.
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PICTURE FRAMES
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TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS

H.

0".

BARTSOH,

Fulton

To-da- y

Liquors, Wines, Cigars&Tobaccos
ftt

Z.

f

Faij

ail

"W. in.. IDOIBIBXIsr,

STAAB & BRO.,

Son Francisco Street,

Market

West Side of Plaza.
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Genl Merchandise

-:

We Sell .for Cash and Buy for Cash

Undertaking Establishment!

km

vicar-gener-

i'y

!

,

DONOGHUE & MONIER,
"Old Reliable"

grand-nephe-

Contractors

Wins

&

Builders

Estimates given on Short Notice.
Correspondence is Solicited.

drug-list- s.
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The North Amorican Salt company
t
the front and tays it is not a
!.
trust. However, to tho avorn-jserver it looks as if the company could
not get ( '!! of tlio charge tint it- wa a
monopnlj. It, purpose i to control nml
limit production and raise the price oi
salt. S.niie years niio a combinaliim en
'trust of salt producers was found in Ohio
A suit wits brought atrainst the rombina
lion and the supremo court of thesl:it-dissolveit saying:
"The clear tendency of such an .njrrpc
inent is to establisli a monopoly and to
destroy competition in trade, and f.ir thai
reason, on grounds of public policy,
courts will not aid in its enforcement.''
Hut the salt men declared tlcit the pri
T
not unreasonably advanced.
this the court replied that "public polio
unquestionably favors eompeii!ion ii.
trade" and that "courts will not stop to
impure as to the degree of injury inflicted
on the pul die; it is enough to know thai
the inevitable tendency of such contracts
is injurious to Ihe public."

FtilNTIK'G CO.

fiu Af W MEXICAN

Di! per K"r

'i'

w

eckly rpr year
!ii)r months
'Wiruc ir.nnttis

... n.00
Sit mouths
... 3.1X)
Three
1.00
month
jMlly delivered by carrier

cents per week.

wHtttcVf(ir stiiiKluifc auvercist--

:

I'siiia-lt-Kiii'--

applicatiou.
liitdi'lfd tor piiWIi-atitiAll iTHiimiiuirannnn
must lie arenmpau led by tlio writer's name and
not for publication but as an evitlfiirc
address
of Boot! faith, and should be addressed to rlic
adltur. I.elti'1 - nertuniilij to business should
Print hie t o.
Skw MEtic.
be address J to
Santa Ft, New Mexico.
7'lass
matter
Seeoutl
at Hie
"irKuteriortt
Santa r'e I'oat Oiliee. t
r
nTkw Mk'Xii JS Is the oldest
jJrTitt
1'ost
in New Mexico. It ia sent to eu-'srmv-lnand
O'lice in tile Terrilorv ami lias a iuree
circulation eniouir Hie intelligent and
ressi'v people of the southwest,
SUBSCRIBERS.
Mr. H. Q. Ladd baa sole rharRe of the city
circulation of tins Nkw Mexican, ami all subscription! must be paid to biuioratthin office.
City subscribers will confer a favor by report
Ini! to this office all case ol aoiwlelivery of
paper.
.
CITY

SATURDAY, JULY

H H

Ml,;.tCi
!

is no use lutiinu cmr light under
a bushel basket. Santa e's climate is

l

iniply grand.
on the tlag of tlir- United
From y
States waves over the federal building in
tin eity. Hurrah for the flasf !
-

In organization and union there is
there-or- e
strength. RepublicanciubH should
eve
in
be organised
y comity, town
and hamlet in New Mexico.
They are evidently afraid of something
or other over in the Britiish isles. The
British government has just begun tl.e
construction of fifty war ships.
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Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis., 1852,

rmmimMM&

ItB gimcrior cwcllonce proren in millloneof
htn. es loi initio that' o quarter of a century. It
is

l.vtl.e fnileU stuies tiovcrmiwi.t.

nsi--

1'

d rsctl bv'thedeadx.f the (.rent Cmvcrsit.es as
hiiciaan did llir the'
uirst, and teiist Iloaitblnl. l'i
Jutlge
liaiiiw 1'owtter docs not eouiaili
proper and timely thin;; in grunting :i liuiuuula. .iinc, or A!im. Sold oiii in (,'aus.
rnti'U n.wis'n powihu; co. T. r.ntiiB
peremptory mandamus compelling tin
!iteOo
county commissioners of Lincoln cotmt
to cull an election and provide for the
C
or
necessary election machinery on Angus'
'.i. ti
k B.J jl
&
Demo
(j next, as provided for by law.
cratic county commissioners might jut
as well understand that there, is a God is
Israel ami that the provisions of the law
must bo carried out whether or not tin
same suit the Democratic party. The
'1
writ was granted upon a petition filed n
the name of the territory by Actio.
n
Solicitor General Twitchell. The
of Mr. Twitchell in asking for the man- .

i

rift.
,.
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Santa Fe.

New 'Mexico.

Ik

anJ

iu

of

UNDER IERIQATING DITCHES.
"Mountain" Valley

Choice

ing the same, will meet with the unqtmli-lictapproval of all good and law abiding
an
has
Tub Michk'un legislature
passed
of New Mexico.
eitremely stringent law against trusts. citizens
the
watch
to
will
be
It
very interesting
Tun board oi penitentiary commissionffect of this piece of Draconic legislation.
ers is ready to commence the improveOor troglodyte lOuUmitiorai ies might ment of.Oi tiz street. Tho street is a ver
to the cap'uoi
just as well remember that, while Santa important thoroughfare
are scarce
tools
However,
grounds.
Fe does no bloiug, she generally gets
but
there all the name, and that in good shape. The county should furnish them,
we presume that is too much to be exThe war talk in Europe will not amount pected. The only use so far for the
to much. They will not let slip the dogs money collected from the tax payers
of war. But we presume there will be a seems to have been in the payment ot
good deal of lip from those who could let allowances and fees to the county officials
them slip.
and in concocting schemes for the benefit
of the favored lew.
lienever u conies
Every good citizen having the welfare, to a matter of real public benelit flti.i
material prosperity and progress of New
necessity the howl is sot up, "The counh
Mexico at heart, should vote for the
is too poor and can not afford it.". Hownominees to the constitutional
ever, tho tax payers and citizens of Sat.ta
convention.
Fe county have no one to blumo lmi
themselves.
They should elect bettor
KepI"BL1cas should stand shoulder to men to otlice.
and
shoulder on the Oth of Augutt next
tlact the Republican nominees to the
Tns action of the legislative counril in
constitutional convention by a full and
electing Mr. R. E. Twitchell district atstrong party vote.
torney fur the counties of Santa Fe, Hit
Arriba and San Juan, is proving a ven
No onb need imagine thut there can be
wise one. Not only in that position, bui
the
Therefore
a result without an effort.
also as acting solicitor general, is Tdr.
merthants of Santa Fe must look sharply
Twitchell proving himself energetic, faith
and constantly aiter the traueof southern
l'ul and industrious.
During the past few
Santa Fe county if they would have it.
months Mr. Twitchell has been culleo
Ta Hindoos have reduced laziness to a upon several times by the officials of th
territory to advise them 89 to their
fine art. One of their proverbs savs :
tho laws, and in every Instance he
"It is better to walk than to run, better
to stand than to w alk, better to sit than to has shown his ability in a manner o;
itand, and belter to he down than to fcit." .t.!i, ......j- 'i oid'er and more cx
Wit service reform seems to be at a perienced practitioner might well be proud
discount in France. A recent cuble dis- it is a gratillcalion as well as a relic)
to have such an official.
Let him coo
patch from Paris says as follows:
tiuue and be not weary :n weil doin.
Forty more Boulangist officeholders
were yesterday dismissed from the various
Col. Emmons Clabk, of New York,
departments.
the appointment of consul n
Horr to tin
Knyo MiiAN.of tenia, is withoutere li; tfavre and
money or wife. European papers are Valparaiso consulship. There seem U
making a great ado over the king's con- be plenty of Republicans whodo not wmn
dition. What ot it, pray ? There are just otlice. But wiiatagontrasttj, for instance
lots of men in this country iu the tume some of the Democratic officials iu Nev.
Mexico.
They hold on like deiil fish t'
fix, and nobody whine- about them.
offices under an administration whost
Tlemtv of time to discuss measures to head they shamefully abused and slautler
come before the constitutional convention ed, and the coming into potter of which
after election. With a Republican ma- they fought, with every means, fair ano
which will be foul, official and private, money, wor.
jority the constitution
framed is bound o bo a first class, pro- and deed at their command. And nou
some of these self braggarts sneak nroiiut:
gressive, just and liberal instrument.
like whipped curs. What a diff'erenct
Soi'TH Cahouna cast about 79,001) votes
and a hat a commentary
last November, and has seven representNew Mexico cast
atives in congress.
Conqbessmas BuowLK, of North Caro
about 32,00o votes then and has but one hua, will not go into tho Democratic camp
delegate iu congress. One fails to see but we shall most likely continue to heai
where the justice of such an arrangement rumors of trie probablo treachery of i
comes in.
sufficient number of the Republican uieut
hers elect of the next houso of representa
Recently, in giving testimony before lives to throw the organization of tnai
the Darnell commission, Mr. Harris, mem- body iu the hands of tiie Deinocruts. Ttu
ber of parliament from East Galway, gave Democratic papers mu.tt have
something
it as his opinion that landlords were to talk about. Henco whenever they beMr.
Harris
worse than Bengal tigers.
come a little tired of handling Sec. Blaint
must have resided iu a New Vork tene- and Comr. Tanuer
they handle the abovt
ment house.
subject. News are scarce and paper
must be filled on the editorial page.
The Ohio Republican platform declares
The Democratic opposition tothe stateprotection for every American citueu in
the exercises of his political rights and hood movement is simply a case 6i soui
s
privileges. And accordingly the southern grapes. The Democratic bosses and
can not get what they would like tt
papers are howling editorially thut the
Republicans of Ohm are waviag the have, namely, the two U. S. scnatorship.- and the state offices of the proposed stati
bloody shirt.
of New Mexico, henco their eolDsh ano
The action of the Santa Fe Southern sneaking fight against the best interest.-o- f
railroad people looks like business. Dithe people.
rect railroad communication w ith the vast
The Tammany hali Democracy, o:
coal fields and mineral sections of Santa
Fe county will prove of great pecuniar) wjiich Cleveland roceutly became a meiie
benefit to the road, to this city and to the her, is in power in New York city, and
the boodle aldermen, who three years ago
entire territory.
lied to Canada to avoid trial and convicA raoMfKBMT citizen of southern Bantu tion, are returning. Cleveland may be a
remarked on yesterday that &roat reformer and a very good man, but
Fe
the New Mexican was.doin more in one he trains in migiity bad company.
day for that section than all other papers
A Oood Appuliitmaut,
in rentral New Mexico taken together in
Prof. Eaeltou of Manhattan, Kos., rea week. The gentleman is correct. Cut
ceived appointment as instructor in
that is the New Mexican's style.
xL'riculture
at Brisbane, Queenslaud,
District court meets during the coming Australia.
week. It is to be hoped that the grand
Among JEn or Kulnuua t Health,
jury will do its duty and Investigate the One of toe most mischievous and most com
moa U tho iodlst rlmlnate anil too frequent use
management of county affairs during the of
purgatives. Such medicines, It well chosen
corof
half
dozen
hnrges
years.,
past
and aeanmablr resorted to, are certainly useful,
office
in
an but many percent select the worst, fly fiorn on
ruption ami malfeasant e
the other, and employ them when there It no
openly made. 1tthem be investigated to
occasion, or uieir utility has censetl. loesiab
s
a regular cotitiiilou f
lish on a permanent
The doctors are working very hard to he bowels, the finest itlteraiive Is llostotur's
In
Stomach hitlers. It botanic' in origin, an n
convince the people that ice Water is
aieTiucc danpnm for those oi)ectinnoieirugs
ant blue t III; it doos not gripe or drench
They are probably correct. But calomel
the botvcls like the ordinary evacte-ntsami j
a
of
lot
whole
are
other
there
things
irregularity of the habit 01
uotonty reforms
but remedies the disorder aud fnoctivl'v
bo'ty,
For, inslance, .pistols, .some f the liver and stomach, which usually accom
Kneumatlsm, kidntW
Duy that couditiou.
wocaeo, fire works and others.
(rouble, ir'alarial "niplalBt4adsrT0UiD9aian'
Uuak psoftls wOl keep OA using loo waUr. masTed by tUe Bitten.
l
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Combfiiel the juice of the Blue Figrof
Calilornia, so laxative end nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to th
PERh'irrinn avstem. formintj the ON1-FECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the

KIDNEYS, LIVER AND

EOWELS

AKO TO

Cleanse

the

System Effectually,
S9 THAT

PURS BLOOD,
REFRESHiMQ SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
d
for SYRUP Of FIGS.'
diugr-is-t
only by the

.11

Imitate,

tiny

Y YOK, f.. it.
None liquiil

'

watch Repairing a specialty.

lei; Slfteklue Eopnlrlnft and all Unils or Sew Intj Mnelilne Sopplles.
A Hue line of .Siectaele and Eye liliiHHes.

Ii

l'liotoyrapLtlc'l lews of Santa Fe nnd vlclnllj)
SATfTA FE, X. M

South Side of Plaza,

THE SANTA ,;FEr BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.
:

F. SCHNEPFLE, Proprietor.

BAN I'RAJiCISCO

STREET,

HASiTA

tt.

IE,

l

The Maxwell Land Grant Go
IsTBW IVTEIKTCO

DEALER

IN

OO TOARTHUR BISCHOFF
-

AT LAW.

ATTOKNKYS
Wttfc

.

-

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

For full particulars apply to

PEOFESSIONAL OAKDS.
:!.':' V

.HiuiaTttrturer of

Warranty Deeds Given.

BATON.
:;: t

R. .'HUDSON,

Pool

the

near

For tlio Irrit;ation of tbo iirnirit's ami vallevs between Itaton and HpririKer
;
one tiundri'd mllos of lare irriyiitinsr t'lfiuilH linvo been built, or
are in course-ofconHtrudion, witb water for 7R,iWO tu'rofl oi laml.
Tbeie lands with perpptuii! water rijtlils will be Bold cheap ami nn the easy
terms of ten animal payments with 7 per t ent interest.
In addition to tbo above there are 1,400,000 acres ff land for
tsalo, consibtiny mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, ami aJfulfa, grain and fruit of all kinda
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the P., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
tli is property, and other roads will soon follow .
.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on tho rail-'
roads, and w:ill have a rebato also on the same ii they should buyltK) acres
or more of land.

Maau-factuie-

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP C0M
L'
San I'iawcisco, Ox.

Lands

and

J.

"'Hi-- fi

CIIAS.O. HAMPTOX,
Mtonq
Omen

at Law

&

'SMl

Solicitor in Chancery

OVER FRAN7.'S

HARHWARK

STORK.

Chancery Cannes, Couveyauciug
and f'onuucKial Adjustments.
NKW IEX.
S.INTl FK,
t'llAS. r. EAISLEV,
ll.ate Kcitister Santa fe Laud OlSccl
.and Attorney and Afjetit.
Special attention to
,l,...- - b(o,o tnu V. s. l.ouJ oaice at 9nmo
,'e and i.an ( ruces. oilico in the First National
m
Litllth Ullltun,
tiu'ii re,
Cildersleeve & Preeton,

MieciaitltK:

1

IS
-

..

--

U

S

i

Prices Lovreat.
Quality Best.
Choicest Cuts Always 011 Baud.
SANTA FK, N.
FRISCO STREET,

LAWYERS,
Bldg, Frisco St.
MAX J'KOST,
New Mexico.
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Attorney at i.AW.anta

Second Nuiioiml

Prc,..-i-;r,ii--

"r iva.it, of i!w sr

nlMtibk' oxicrf.:iie. 'J'ht'uintnis at
niilf, received ttiiin patients nrnl frrtni
v. iio till-- . 3 les'.uu il ill the renrr
.'illed JiO'l, ..ll'- '.iiK.ie lliest-- wlitcli dtdle.'ir f kiii, eio'.a it to (it! the Pit St. w
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to call on

ON SAN FRANCISCO
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One Tear,
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FeN.

IMPUOVEOJIjNB

MffiWte,.
JWi3B
WrSa,9B'S.

M,

P

9

aiH'i

tHtK, COAL ANO Ll.MBEIt OAKS, BllAl'T
ORATB JIAHH, I!A1!UTT MKTAL, fiOLTJSIJfR
AMI IKON FKONX9 FOK ltl'lI.niNUS.
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,

W1HIWG
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MACHINERY
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A

SPECIALTY?

New Mexico.

.

Francisco Street.

Santa Fe.

N. M

Dr.Owen'aElee.

tro Galvanic' Body
heitaniisnspenaory

JJtuBenses namely: ad
Com.
nlnints.

I timkaao.
and Strr- ou uehiuiy, Coativ-netKid- iyprney DlBeascs, Nervousness,
Iremblmg TA&T" Seual Exhaustion, wasting
of body,
Diseanes causod from indiscretions In Yontli or liar tied Life. In lactaU
diseases pertaining to the womb or genital or.
gans of male or female. Pent to repponsibls
parties on 30 days trial . Electric insoles (11.00
Bend so postago forfreo Illustrated pamphlet,
Which win be snntynii in plain sealed envelops.
OffEM LECXBIC 11 KIT A APPLIAKVK CO.
Mention
SOB North Broadway.
this paper. S
Bt. Louis, Mo,

i2JS2T(;M.AulX"

MILL

HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.

Saw

HO.
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-

riLLBYa,

CLOT
......

a)uy

dtavt

aw-ftr- t

.Ucneral

'W9-acJ--

0tv

Siife'c.
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A SviuiIhIi Weekly Vaper pubUabed
Bt SMita Fe, N. M.

P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

JULIUS H. GEEDES,

PatentedAugr:i0.1887
1888..

Electric

t
CUT

Belt and Truss'

mm una vtvfTim.

KICTBUSSwithDr. Owea'sTOMPj Kleotno
uch Aiiacnment. This truss SSVirf la worn
with ease and comfort,
can be piade mild or trnn. TliU lacurrent
the only

llioii

j
j

H.iwwwwunB.u'ioillvYI-rillllutl-
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1

tiie vlest-attast- crn

pri

New Peed OLPand Li very Stable !
.

,

Will cure rnnhiitAinRii titliwla,.
crlptipo ef Dr. Owen's Bloctro Galvanlc Belts.
appliances, xnuaes and Insoles aend -- 0

jiui

I'"6.p?l.

lai'uiu?kjii

THE McNAtVSARA DRY GOODS CO.,
I6thand Califorrtla, Denver, Colo.

COMBINED.
Oft.

THIS-OUT:?!!!-

DRY COO D S, C LOA KS, S U ITS, etc., iroin tbc

Rupture.

I

K

REPAIRS

Hay, Oats, Corn anil Erau,
Bain Wagrotis, liuggies
and Ha id ops.
SandVval Street,1 Santa

Waters.

SV.ineral

Albuquerque,

ny.tart"f

HPEft

1NO,

Ail Good DfCt.IVKUED FBKB In
jiart of the city,

r:

nnd the.'

1KOM AN1J 1JR ASH CASTINGS,

lERGHANDlS

Boietin PoDuIar!

UADIJIC, SPANISH

iR.

DEALER IN

Practical Embalmer.
hrrluirv.
I

..'

Albuquerque Foundry & iacfiine Comp'y

. HI.

fit,

SOL. LOWJTZKI,

'
i.rm iiee ln

Finest

A.gonts for Columbus Buggy Co
BAAlA

CO.

trictiy Pure Lager Beer!

Feed, Sale

EXCHANGE STABLE.

UNDERTAKERS.

vii

W. M.

OF

MAMIFACTUrtEKS.

.'.:..';

,

ST., SANTA FE,

EISCHER "MREWIMG

VAN ARSDELL & CO.

E. L. SNOWDEN,

lM:ti

SAN FRANCISCO

STREET.

.IBSDEU..

ivery,

A I.I. KIXUH OP

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of ail Kinds

UliUa

T.

1.

KIBSCHHSE, Propr.
KEAI KK IN

And iliofic In need of any article
la Iiiu lino would lu well

.t

Pm&'Tnttodt on Cancer Mrt Blood EIscrsos,
jim kmjn ttrsoiriu vo., iitawor 3, Aita,Ca,

AUGITST

IIKNKV I.. WALUI),

V
id practice in the several
Altoruev at Law.
.
ouriB o'f I he ten llon-I'ronipt attention given
.0 all business inlrusled to his cure.

DEITTIST.

am sntlcflod that Concer Is licrodltnry In my fnf.
My fatter died of It, a sifter of lny mothur diec
of tt, and ui own alautr dlod of It,
y reeiliigi
may ho l. iuinctl, theu, when tie) b irrihlo dinwix
rji.t.lc. us it;,)aRiiico on my side. It vhs a r.sligwin-Cinrcrcatii'S Inwardly in such n wr.y tlmt It c:Ui
1)3
out. Numerous remedies wcro neca ?ni
It, but t :io Cuaccr prow sttntlily won-c- , until It -jem.
ed IhsXl fr- s diomd to fo'low t!:o ot Iters c- Hit
which, from the firel
family. I
d
day,
cit the prison, aid conili ncd li ns
ll'itll I hd to'. en flevend bottled, wllcn I olinit mv
self wr!l, II; bwt'-.t- S.
8. H, cored r.:c.
so, es.
juns. if. m. j.not
wiwtoti, ii, v., t.

ESTABLISHED IN 1S59,

Furnishing

Hank.

j.

1

:

GENTS'

V.

f. CONWAY. G. 0. I'USEY. W. A. HAWKINS.
CONWAY, '1'UBKY & IIAWKIKS,
Vo;.l e;;iv t;
ever virie-- for theCity
Mirwiiiir truitcn, It is pot
;'.
Attorneys and Couusclors at Law, Silver
cure-r.H- ,"
:
'..crlVt.-.'Hie
ci
Sew
a
.Mexico, l'rompt attention si ven to all
iiiost
U;t
j. nusiuciu
intrusted to onr caie. Practice iu ail
ttomnn'3 peOHliiii' tiiimoniH.
ad a pmvorliui, iui;i"f)rn'i:f !on:ic the courts oi the territory.
!t i'lipuil?
to thu sriiiija fmttii.
E. A. FIWKE,
im1
tnd to t!i vonilj
t.
Hj tvpswii-.fca'H- i
Attorney and Counselor at Law,. V. O. ISox
Tor nvcrvoi-!.rVi- ,
.inrtictil'.'.
."," hautu to, K. M., pruetiees iu supremo and
1:," '.irbitittited
all- district courts of New Mexico,
special at
"t!irtrainstreKSCs,
tcution given to mining- aud bpAiiigli aud Mext.totlK-to- .
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scratching. If allow ed to continue tumors
for business, anil
KOAKl.rKTON TOST, No. 3. G. A. li.. meets form, which often bleed and ulcerate be- will be open and ready
bly.
at coming verv sore. Swayne's Ointment that no entries or filings of final proofs of
first nnC third Wednesdays of
W399839S3S3
kind-fo- r
lands
located
within
the
heals
any
any
and'
the
bleeding,
their hall, south Bido of tho plaza.
itching"
stops
ulceration, and in most cases removes boundaries of tho Colfax land district as HAB'E, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PEMS
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50 above)-- described will be received, filed,
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
:- -:
:- -:
:- -:
cents. Dr. Swayne i Son, Philadelphia. entered or mado at the U. S. land office
Fresh Caudles a Specialty. fine Cigars,
at Santa Fe, N. M.
MsTnonisT Episcopal Chlrch. Lower
Etn.
Tohaceo, Notions,
Jamf.s II. Walkf.r, Register.
A Case of High Water.
San trauciaco ht. Jtev. v. j. inuure,
Jas. A. Spraduko, Receiver.
Chatauqua lake is said to bo the higli
Piustor, residence next the ctnircii.
Tbe
Grant St. Rev. est tinvig.tblo water in the United States,
rRESBYTEWAN CiiURCii
Sleial Jlurket.
George G. Smith, raster, residence Clar- over 1,400 feet above the sea level and 700
New MexiChamberlain & Co., under dale of July
endon Gardpns.
feet higher than Lake Erie,
2I, say:
Church of inn Hwi.y Faith " (Episcan
Printing ComReY.
copal). Upper l'alaceV- 'Aveh'ie.
Co))per lias held up with remarkable
l'lmpliis on the Face
A.
resi
V.
(Oxou),
is
Edward
Meany,
pany
folly prepared to
Denote an impuro state of the blood, and firmness, for the large lake companies evidence Ctttlieilral ht.
with. suspicion. dently feel that any break from 12 cents
do
all
of leffal and com
kinds
Church. Near the are looked upon bjvmany
CoNGisEdATioKAL
Acker's Blood EJixir will remove .all im- will leave no- - halting platform above 10
1
aro using every effort to
University.
and
cents,
they
smooth
and
leave
the
mercial
at
work
tbe lowest rates and
complexion
purities
and clear. There is nothing that will so settle their troubles and form a combina-tion,bunfavorconditions are eminently
to tlio satisfaction, of
thoroughly build up the constitution, purifor such results. The stocks visible
fy and strengthen the whole system Sold able
Six new steam presses .
not
varied
have
at'
Europe
materially
and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
within the last fortnight and olferiiiKS of
druggist.
.
are kept constant- ,
old copper are falling oil' almost entirely.
THE LAND OK.
Chili 14m havo been quiet at 41 early in
It .Means Something.
mo- in
ly
,AU the. talk npw going oa about Cana- the week' and 40 5s at the close.
3D
Lead has drifted downward without
tion.
dian annexation lina no immediate prac
leature.. The soltening in
tical bearing upon the question, but it is any special
prices has couio from the fact that coneducating the I'anailians on tlio subject. sumers Stocked up bn futures very liber
We do not want them until they come of
in " June" and in expectation of a
their own accord, atid perhaps not very ally
"Reversal.". At present manutreasury
ardently then, and the more, they discuss facturers both west and cast have all tlie
the "matter tho Jiioro . they will become lead
need f6r July und a good part
convinced that, annexation, is tlio best of they
All
.The decision seems to be
August.'
for
them.
Comtbjiig
..v...,,...-,hanging in the balance, and consequently
the leaders can do w hat they" phase with
C. M. HAMPSON,
Cholera lii Michigan.
plete, first--cla- ss
prices, Which "Have been knocked down to
C'ouimen tal Agt..
Dr. F. D. Larke, of Itoirers City.ilich., !f3.80
at New York and if3.20 lit St. Louis, 10 Windsor 111k.
nKNVKIt. CO IA.
bindjry
says tljc epidemic of Jast.yeariu Presque hut Safe's IraW not exeeeaedT ,000 tons at
isle county, in wiucu ay, jimuy persona the three distributing points, and lead is
tbe estabTiiih-- "
wilji
lost their lives, was choleric dysentery scarce nt current figures;
t
t; " ; ;:
instead of cliolera as first reported. Tie
ment. Kaling- and bindingr of
used Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
OLA1MS FOR S TATEHOOD;
Diarrhoea Remedy and 'says it succeeded,
bank, railroad, recordj and all deBcrip- s '.
where all other retnedios failed. Not a New .Mexicans Anxious for Adtnlsston to
tions of blank worki. Tboroufb
single case was. lost in irvhicu it was used.
the. Xnion
This remedy "is the most reliable
SL Louis & San FranciscD
workmanship and best of
most successiui medicine known lor
'"yew Mexico has grtatCT isclaims for
colic, cholera morbus, dysentery, diar- material kept
shitflhontl
to
than
ajaiisbiou
generally
rljoea and bloody . Uux ; 25 and 50 cent supposed,"- - said W. G. Haaledinc, general
Passengers for 8t..Lonls and the east
Frisco
bottles for sale by U. JU. Ureamer.
the
and
solicitor of the; Atlantic & Pacific railroad, should travel via Ualstead
to a San Francisco Attn reporter recently. Line.
view.
Rocky Mountain AgTleulture.
This Is the only Rotito In connection
of over 170,000, the
"The ditclies- are" furl and wops are "With a population
A with the A, T. ft 8; F. that run Through
condition.
a
in
is
thriving
territory
ABIETINEMEDiapwHJJ:iv: looking fine. The wheat crop which Is
Cars to St. Lonls without change.
progressive class of people Is rapidly set- Pullman
Ulecaut Reclining Chair Cars and Dining
EUREKA.
:
harvested promises to be the tling there, aud the old Mexican sottlers
just
being
Thomotto of Caliiornia means, V'lbaye founo
tno acreage eyer are thoroughly Americanized and will Cars are run on the t'riscd Line,
vue Ofggest in proportion to
Frlseo
aud
Ualstead
Tickets
via
for
Ask
It." niilv in that land ol sunshine, u tiero ane
grown in the state-- while tho alfalfa crop make good citizens. 'Yes; great preparaorango, lemon, olive, tiff and grapo hloora
" ar , is simply immense and- - rye and barley tion is being mado for the constitutional H.L. MORRILL,
anu attain uieir uiaiieoi pei
that
found
aud
herbs
gum
winter, ftra the
irons are oonsiaeraoiy aoove tnc.ftyerage." convention, which convenes at Santa Fe
General Manager, St. Louis, Me,
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used in that pleasant remedy lor all throat and
Evans Courier.- on September 3. A constitution similar
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of
ruler
the
Santa fe,
Abib
pougbs,
limit troubles, Santa
D.WISHART.
admitted
to
of
tlie
states
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to
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recently
n,i?,o and nnnsumntion. (!.
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forthisvalitableCalifornia
Feople
Everywhere
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and
to
he
will
union
agent
been appointed
presented
St. Louis. M.
at 11 a ConfirnT ohstatemerrt; w hen we
remedy, and sells it under a guaranteesay that congress. The effort made Inst winter to
: V'A;
.
botue. xnreu lor ,ev.
Acker's Englisli Remedy.is in every way have Slew . Mexico admitted to statehood
superior to any and all other preparations fnilo.1 hpcntutfl cprtain cenirressmen be
for the throat- ana lungs. in wiioomne came imbued 'with the mistaken idea that
Cough and croup it' Is Anagic; aUd relieves the people were .unsophisticated and illitHoad off Water and Pom Required.
'
at once. "We ofl'er you, a sample liottle erate.
free. Remember, this yemedv is unlet nn
"Thia was an exceedingly erroheons
&
a positive guaranted. by. A. C. Ireland, jr,; imnression of tho residents and w as keen
SPRINGFIELD.
os no LtBEHTY ST.,
lv felt bv them. The territory is pierced
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Guaranteeing Mors I'owor, wz ng Less
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; Water
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ABIETINEMEDWOROVILLECAL' mineralof that resort.
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The only guaranteed
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the Mine
nessaudSora Eyes. 'Restores
g
A'lt is a tine
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ECONOMY
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DURABILITY
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along the
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Golden Kalsnm No. 1
V ton ores, firs', ami a .cond
Cu
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Hurisrn the Legs and Body; Sore Ears,
Nose, etc., Copprr-- c dorrd Biotehe.
rat inh, uisciiscil Scalp, and all
u( tho discaso known a
r.iimary 10
Syphilis.
Price, PS 00 per Bottle,

Curcr, Tertiary, Jlercurialiivpliilitic Rhcu.
uiatiani, rains' in tho lionet, Taini In tlio
Hiiad, liack of tlio NecU, tlccratcd Soro
.liro:it, Syphilitic Hash, Lumps and con
tr.ieted Cores, Stiffness ot tho Limlm, ami
mdieiltea d!1 disease, from tin) system,
v.'uetlier caused liy iniliscroticn'j or' abuse
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The junketiin: party under t.'ic management vi Mr. Johnson was in the highest
and seven of the i.i.'ie
degree a
tL.MtA

SANTA

sticks,

coiiipusin.: it have returiici neiih:-ewith their epe!iein e, ( ntimsiasiir
over the Piatele nr aiidhcuiily of the Saiitn
as convinced that iti
Clara union,
reputation iijr the abuitdauce and ilavor
of its Iruiit is well
They were
;one jttst tm days, an Mr. and Mrs.
Johnson, not satisfied, went luenU-tiv- e
mi'.es further, uiakiii:.' the Vallcs springs
their objective point, n hence they are
to return by this cveuirtK'd train.
There ere nine voyaaenis beside the
t!;e latter roufislin;' i three
Mexicans, one Indian and one colored
citizen. After u pleasant ride of two
Sutnheni the
hours over the Santa
in wagons and
impedimenta wero
)niil
ronvcwM to t!.o sue of the
about thirteeu miles lroiu Kspanola.
Some of ttie !iartv went in the
ibis part of the (up. but most of them pre- making it on burros, while Mr. and
The
Mr. Johnson went on horse!'-!;tents eie pitched by the hanks of t he
h
ho
traverses
(ovelv creek U;i.
cation,
and the travelers were lulled to rest by its
after
mnrmmimjs.
having partaken "of a
most comlorlable ilinner, skniutny pre-- !
pare.l by the cod;, Auioi.io Hustamente,
who proved, hims'-i- to be on this occasion
and iiirou-bothe trip worthy ol minis- to iuc cM jiurai
vi mail Kiiei.
tor the exbil.'iiiou of h:s capacitv
culinary, the upciin'.em!ent (Johnson)
his
ol uic Santa ic ;:uu;iicrn, tn
role of purvevor, ha lakcu care to pro
vide h:ui w itii an Uncus
am ll is
s
tne conviction ot the
that
e
with Mr. Johnson as provider and
as chef, on
occasions, the
inner man will have j;n cause ot com
plaint. Three miles beyond the mill the
wagons were compelled to disiioive, and
every thinu' vas thence conveyed by pacK
animals to the parmanent catnp, over a
trail of jireat liulicuity, but tluotiirji a
l or this;
ijcauty.
country of Burpasi-and to supply the travelers with
purpot-eburros ami
iranporlatlon, tweuty-'hre.
two heroes were put m
'ihei
place selected lor iho camp waa one loveiv
beyond description, it hciny a natural
park, carpeted with luxuriant pass ami
covered with a forest of gi;;at:tic pines
harmoniouslv intermingled with oak aiid
poplar. Wild lioworaol numerous species
and wondrous beauty t.espunj.'ied the!
verdant sward, while birds of brilliant
plumajte flitted here and there in suuhr.ht
and shadow, charming tho eye with their
color uiid ijladdemuK the ear with their!
song. There was some rain everyday!
but one, but at no time was the full s'o
i'.reat as to interfere with comfort or defeat tne object oi the junketers, which
was to commune with nature in her!
own domain, and while away the hours
by reading pleasant conversation, a
dip in the clear, cold waters o!
the limpid stream, making u draft
ol
tieature
its
darlmgj
Ujon
trout, or sinkiim to peaceful slumber
more
sweet iv tne remembrance
uiaue
that away iroui Santa Clara canon and
of
its pure exhilarating ah
deprived
d

wt-i-

C. M.

CREAMER

1
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Mr. L. A. Hnniios are making up a party
r a vicit to the premises of ttie&mtn Ke
vet-k- .
Mountain club fhiriii the
Mrs. T. K Calron anil Copt. Barrett's
f.m,i:y returned yesterday from Camp
ljum tt, near Monimit'iit roi:k.
Alex. Pouiil.us is at Eallindalloch, Srot-- ;
lar.il, eUlinj? ti i tho estate of hU only
brother, v.lio recently died there.
;
Mrs. Simmons and diwglitpr have re-- ;
turucil home after a two weeks stay at
liic l'lieni hotel, Las Vt''as hot spriniiB.
Rov. K. W. Meany left for I.as Vegas
tiiii morning to visit his sick daughter.
'
AtelPsiraiH from him this afternoon states
l;e will not return in time for services to-- i
morrow at his church,
l'rof. Klmoro Chase, Mr. 1'ana B. Chase
and a large party are hooked for a trip to
l'aos valley at an early day. Mr. F. E.
Scott, of Trinidail, is here to look after
Mr. Chase's business interests duriugnis

absence.

lion. Justus Clark, of Red Oak, Iowa,
lie
is a pleasant t:uest at the I'alace.
will be in ttie territory several weeks
in
iutorests
caUlo
looking alter his
Mr. Martin Lohman, one of the prom
incut merchants of Laa Cruc.cs, aecom-ferre- d
panied by Mrs. J .oh man and" his pretty
sioter in law, Miss Einilie Shaubliu, are
at the I'alace. They will remain several
davs and visit the Las Veiras hot springs
before returning home.
Oreirorv Barrett and family will
!ov a i. tho nvt four u'Mkn fnr Nw York
t;tv,and there' the captain will be assignedt0 some eastern point to do duty as recruit-

i

rw

t

ut

rusist!

for the coming two years. Sauta
l eans will wish him and his happiness
and prosperity wherever their tent may be
inW

Ditched.

I

excur-ionist-

Busta-mant-

j

reuuii-ition-

have in stock a line f Toilet Afti.'twi of evry description
a!w a 1'ul) Hue of Imported
imported and California
Wintw tuwl BraudUw.
TTe

s
R,

otlit-o- r

The salubrity of climate and healthful-npy- s
of tho unner I'ecos vallev iH beimr
appreciated, not only by tho people of
anttt l e. to whom it is well known and
I1119
been a favored Bummer resort for
vears, but also bv citizens all over the
territory. More people than ever before
havo (sited the valley this season, and
all are charmed with the magnificent
scenerv, tino trout fishing and cool ana
delightful weather. The Santa Fe Moun
tain club possesses forty acres of fine
laud and a comfortable club houso on the
i'ecos, about forty miles from this city,
which havo been in demand durini; the
entire season. The facilities for reaching
the locality are excellent, as Mr. Bowers,
of Glniieta, runs conveyances regularly
from his place to the I'ecos.
Economy and strength are peculiar to
flood's Sarenparilla, the only medicine of
which "UU doses $1" is true.

ItOUNU AKOUT TOWK.
j

Visitors at the Broad Gauge will be
served a toothsome lunch
Ah,
there, my signs
U. S. Marrhul Martinet returned last
night from a trip to Wuebington and
through Virginia.
There will be German Lutheran servat 10 :3J a. m. in the Odd
ices
fellow's hall. No services in the afternoon, W. Iiesenstengel, poBtor.
titatehoo meeting at tne court nouBe
Mondav nlyht at 3 o'clock. Gov. Prince,
tJI.E. Catron, Major Sena, Sec.
deprived ol res) hv sutlocatint; beat,
tents were arranged in a semicircle, four Ihomas and other prominent men wsU be
by the pieaaurn seekers, with pteaeut and deliver speeches.
EvrytMd? admits we carry the occupied
two larw-- ones
distance, one for
Atnona the arrivals at the Exchange
in
Lfirrt st StMk in the territory
the men and the other as a store room.
d
Sheriff J. L. Perea, Bernalillo ;
mattresses, clnurs and camp stools
our linr, ooiwauintly wo del'j Cots,
D. I), uarkness, Cerrillos; Mrs.
were provided, and the table was fur- 0'!ii(K.:itiou In quality and in oished with all needful appurtenances. Anderson, Aniargo; Pitt Ross, Albuquer-no- t
excepting napkins. As .he sunlight ue g. Lander, St. Louis; John A.
price. J
.
,'.
began to decern! the slopes of the moan-- iv.vllm,
Carnson, lvas.
tains the dem.en3 of the ten s were
wakened with tho jroiTer of cups of! A Cenillos business man talis attention
steauiDg tea or toffee, and, A ntx us like, to the fact that the excellent anthracite
il.ey sprang endowed with iiew hie iroui i(.0!li 0 that didtrict is wanted in Colorado,
mother earth. Maiv aul.iects w ere dis- l'fin mA "ow be ftrmsliea owing to
euued, manv books read, and manv
hoiiia spent "in meditation fancy tree, tbe hi;h rates for transportation. He
whiie the ppoittmen were ciifjaed m thinks the coal business alone will give
replenishing the larder witti their stint-- tlie gucta je Southern cutension a large
anus mul '!!le.'j, or in drawin ' t.ie
PeroM tralhc.
speckled trout from lurkini; places in the Wlj
At the I'alace: A. H. Kaynolds, San
streams.
On Sunday morning service mp.s held Tedro; B, E. Vernon, Washington, D.C. ;
in tiieiilorioiw tatnedral fashioned by tlio vHlter
Atherton, Boston, Masa.j R. M.
Crcntor, with its columns oi
pines
fcan Pedro ; Martin Lehman and
n
Johnson,
"heaven
cei.il.-aof
arch
iI.poit!n the
the con;;re.rMtion .as wife. Las Cruceu; Miss Emilie Shaublin,
itself, and
DAY AND
four E. J. Crocker, Denver; J. It. Wheeler,
but few in number it
races of mankind and was earnest ""'1
Joseoh Mulhatton, Louisville, Ky. ;
reverent la its worship, wukh consisted Iowa;
,,, Moreman, Brandenbug, Ky.
oi tne morning piaver and t.vo hxmns. A- A handsome flag came to hand this
A sermon, too, was preached, bavin;;
to
environment. morning from Washington and was
reference
the
niornuj- Wednesday.
day hoisted over the federal buiUing by
were
the
struck
tents
and,!,'
Col. McGrorty nnders orders from the
Y
TEMPERATURE
alter one niiibt's halt, tho
party
rem bed b.spano!a at 11 o'clock on Tties"-- United States treasury department. With-da4 whence they were conveyed to tho in its folds was inclosed the following;
capital by way of the Santa ie Southern,
(f0m ,mving
Ibi fl j n htj
which thev reached at 7:5'.i p. in. of the
H
tho
uetl
-treasury
ben
"l
decorating
same daydelighted with their trip but
loath to return to the more prosaic partment on the occasion of theiuaugura- life of every day experience. An en. phuuc tiou of President Harrison."
MB
and tiniiniuious vute of thanks is given to
At tho Presbyterian church on July
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson for the management of the espertition ; nnd the advice of 23 : Sunday school at 10 a. m. ; morning
6 Uthe participants therein to others is, to try and evening service nt 11 and 7 respectand t:et as able and pleasmt (supervisors ively. The evening services for some
as they were fortunate eru.udi to procure, months have been at an hour so late that
and to emulate thn example these junkateters have tct them, w houesure them that enlisted men of the army could not
will follow their tzperimcnt.
tend them without being excused from
uo
regrets
Oorreo1 ilaliy Inm
liinnnictr at Creamer's drug nturt'.
nil call. It is hojed that the earlier
SMtLL TA1C.
hour now announced will afford them
Judge H. L. Waldo is at the Las Vegas opportunity which many of them will
METEOROLOCICAL.
hot springs.
I
OKf'lt OT I1IBKBVB".
improve to go to church. The seats in
'M
1SW
N
Ke.
M.. July
Soma
Gov. Prince is expected to return to
tho Presbyterian church are not rented.
-- )
7-3
Sauta Fe this evening.
invited.
Lieuts. Peyburn and Billiard o homo The public ii cordially
for
Undertaker Olinger leavea
from a tiout (island jaunt along the
Los Lunas, where he w ill superintend the
i'ecos,
:? ;S
Mrs. L. Bradford Prince is in Colorado erection of a handsome monument over
E
7
4
(M.JlKlJs
.1
.'J
V..i, n.l...:
Springs
visiting Capt. and Mrs. Steduian. the grave of the late J. M. Lnna. The
'11
.Cioadls
4'
H
i.iii
Sirt.. ii'iiiin Tcin .vrunirc
Hon. nnd Mre.W, W. GriM'in intend tak monument is of white marble, in the
S.
M ini:iiiun li
ti.
inp'THture
ing a trip to Glenwood Dpiicg3, Colo., at shape of n square surmounted by a great
00
Total crwliiimilcnj
an early uay.
w
I., w oimktrr, Serxt. aiirual Corps.
cross, the w hole resting on a huge base of
Mr. Louis IlfeW, of Albuquerque, came
Amargo sandstone. The latter, weighing
htfct
up
evening to spend a cool Sunday
2,000 pounds, was finished by Berardmelli
with relatives i trc.
"i
and was shipped to Los Lunas on yestor-daHon.
Juan
Santistevan,
prominent
t
The height of the column will be
banker and litizeu of Taos, will arrivs in
the capital this evening.
about eleven feet, and its cost amounts to
Col. Johnson and Mr.
of Lis an even H.OlO.
Mr. Olinger is justly
C
a
J
U -- a
O. Vegas, arrived from San Reynolds,
pe'dro lust night
proud of the fact that it has fallen to his
to remain over Sunday,
handsomest shaft of this
Mr. and Mrs. Win, Cook Scott left lot to erect the
Se - as
Mexico,
New
in
kind
for
Qj s
the
ranches of the liio
yesterday
Arriba Land di Cattle company.
The Rev. E. W. Meany has been comSister Mane Estclle has returned toher pelled to go over to Las Vegas on account
stalion at Albuquerque after an exteuded of intelligence received about his daugh
S H
visit to St. Vincent's suiiitarium.
nnd it is possible he may be
,
r.
i;
o Mr. Willis Currier and his nephew, Mr. ter'a health,
on Sunday,
though the
away
Frank Per.-- , of ihiihdo, N. Y., are down
is that he will return in time
P
:a
n a visit from tho i'liivadoria ranch, near probability
!
"IT Sis
for the services, which will be at 11 a. m.
the Chamu.
8 p. m. There will be no service at
and
A. M. Jackson, in early days secretary
of New Mexico and a man universally es- 7 :30 a. m. He trusts that the uncertainty
teemed, died recently ut his home in of his being in Santa Fe on Sunday will
b
j?
Austin, Texas.
not bo taken bv any member of the conThe banner which Miss Maggie Foun- gregation as sufficient reason for staying
tain, of Las Cruces, presented to the
iiwiiv from church, as no great sacrifice
league, is on exhibition at the will'ba made even if any one should go to
olDce of Read & Read.
church at the appointed hour and find
Lieuts. Van Vliet and Dullard leave on that there wero to be no services
Monday for ten days absence at Fort
2 w
Syrup of tigs.
Wingate, where they will participate in
Produced from the laxative and nutrithe dejiartment rifle contest.
tious juice of California figs, combined
Mr. W. B. Childers atid family, of
the medicinal virtues of plants
are on tho Pecos river on the with
known to be most beneficial to the
of
Fe
the
Santa
Mountain
.lab, human Hvstem, acts gently, on the kidpremises
of which Mr. Childers is a member.
neys, liver and bowels, ell'ectually cleansJudge J. B, Scroggs and family, Miss ing the system, dispelling colds and
Emma Cruse, Mrs. K. L. Bartlett, Hon. headaches, and curing habitual
W. T. Thornton and Miss Malthy and,
!
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LUCKY CONSOLIDATED

Everywhere

lend. Physicians
best remedy fcr
prescribe them oh
Indigestion, Torpid Liver, Sick Headache, Itlieiiiuutiain, nnd Constipation.
They contain no ciilouiel, aud being
aro pleasant to take.
" Ono of m v customers has been greatly benetitcd'by the use of Aycr's Pills.
was troumea
Ji
tvithadisonlerof tho
liver and was in failing health for several months. Since

Aycr's Tills tak'.tlio
t!

Tho Lincoln Merged with the Original
Froduoer of Carbonates at
San Pedro.
Personnel

of the New Company
creased Shipments Live Bits

sugar-coate-

In

Hp

of Mining News.
The owners of the San Pedro's csrlxni
ate producers, the Lucky and Lincoln
mine, have happily adjusted all their dif
ferences, and have merged the two properties into one corporation under the
name of the i.uckv Consolidated Mining
company.
Articles of incorporation for the I.ncky
Consolidated Mining Co. were filed ntthe
oflice of tho secretary of the territory this
afternoon. The directors are Jefferson
ltaynolds, S. M. Folsom, It. W. Webb,
S. D. Baldwin and II. L. Warren. The
capital stock is $1100,000, divided into 0,000
shares of the par valuo of if 100 each.
The articles of incorporation state that
the objects of this company are the buy
ing and selling of mines, extracting ores
and smelting and reducing the same.
Tho olliceia of the company are : Jefferson
Raynolda, president ; R. W. Webb, vice
president ; S. M. Folsom, treasurer ; V. S.
Strickler, secretary. The original Lucky
owners named three out of the five direct
ors. The directory w ill meet in Santa Fe
on Tuesday next to arrange for certain
improvements on tho property. John
King is retained as manager, and in the
mean time work is going steadily forward
at the mines. Beginning next week both
the original Lucky lead and the ore shoot
dipping under the Lincoln will be worked,
and two shafts will lie opened on
BaldS. I).
the latter at once.
win came up last night for the purpose of
filing the papers of the company with
the territorial secretary. He states that a
car load a day of galena and carbonates is
now going out of Cerrillos to the Socorro
smelter. Ut tho seven car loads a week
now being taken out three aro of high
grade character that net about $1,600 per
car, and the other four are low grade ores
that net from J3s0 to f4(JU per car. Mr.
Baldwin enys the new deal has placed
these carbonate producers in excellent
shapo lor steady nnd systematic work
which will tedouud greatly to the general
welfare oi Santa t e county a industrial
interests.

',Pf

Ayer's 1'llls ho lias
Un-

PiUOIB
Pure.
Absolutely
never varies.
This

A marvel
powder
of purily, strength ami whnlesonieness.
More economical thHU tho ordinary
kinds, and can not be sold in competition with the multitude of low test,
short weight, alum or pbonphate puw-derHold only in cans.
Kojal Unking
Powder Co., ittti Wall street, N. Y.

A Woman's Discovery.

"Another wonderful discovery has been
made ami that too lv a ladv in this coun

ty. Disease fastened its clutches upon
her and for seven years she withstood its
severest tests, but "her vital organs were
undermined and death seemed imminent
For three months she coughed incessantly
and could not sleep. She bouirht of us a
bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption nnd was so much relieved
on taking first dose that she slept all night
and with one bottle has been miraculously
cured. Her name is Mrs. Lnthor Lutz.
Thus writes W. C. Hamrick & Co., of
Shelby, N. C. Get a freo trial, bottle at
U. m. creamer's drug store.
Haw Mill for Sale.
Fnr 41
. '.flnfl.
- "i" "
' -Tn- inorfopt- nrilpi- Parirtritv
to produco a million and a half of lumber
in n apnann.
Will ha HplivprAil
to purcnascr on a., i. ix . i . cars, in
quire at tiie New Mexican office.

i

proved, gaining rapidly in liesh and
W. S.
strength."
JlcCullongh, Druggist, Wheeling,
W. Va.
"Aycr's Pills nro
in general demand
among our customers. Our sales of
them exceed those
of all other pills combined. We have
never known tliem fail to give entire
satisfaction." Wright & Hannelly, Kim
Diego, Texas.
" Two boxes of Ayer's Pills cured mo
of severo liea.lnclies."
Emma Kcycs,
Hubbardaton, Mass.
"After much suffering from dyspepsia
and constipation, 1 havo liually been
restored to health by taking
Pills. This remedy never falls."
Saeo, Me.
Treporcd by Dr. J. C Ayr

&

Co., TweM,

iicdi.-inoAyer's Pills
ccr.iidci'C-a Standard
have Inn,--;
Aperient. Ki ing purely vegetable, they
may bo administered to the youngest
children, without fcur ol griping ox
other ill effects.
"Aycr's Pills hare been used in my
family upwards of twenty years, nnd
all that ia
have i uinplcR'ly vcrilii-claimed fur them. Jn attacks of piles,
from which 1 milorcd ninny years, they
afforded pri nter relief tlnin amy inedi-ciii1 ever tried.1'
Thoa. F. Adams,
Holly fpiiuss, Texas.
"I have nsid Aycr's Pills fnr thirty
fin invaluyears and consider llii-1 know of no
able family medicine.
better remedy for liver troubles, and
have always found theni a prompt euro
for dyspepsia."
.las. Quiuii, 10 itiddlo

A3 a Family

o

St., HlUIlulil, CnPtl.
" For inmilhs, I was constantly nfllicfc.
Cd Willi dyfpep.1-.;:!- ,
liver complaint, and
constipation. I tried various remedies,
but found nothing to help me until I
commenced nans; Aycr's Pills, Alter
taking one box. my health was so much
impro ed thai. T prrx mcd another. Boi
fori! I had Unshed the.
box my
digestion was porfoei. and has so con.
tinned ever (since."
Joseph Aubin,
UisU St., Ilolyokc, .Mass.
I was a groat sufferer from constipation, headache, and pvneial debility.
My skin was yellow, nn.l I had ronstant
pain ill my side and back. Other remedies failing, I took three boxes ol Ayer's

aEilliS,

J. h, and am cured." Herbert
Past
j Sayinnw, Mich.
Hold by alt Dealers In ?.tertlcine,
Ulm.

A. C. XRELAMD, Jr.
iDiRua-Gi-isa?-.

Oldest Practical Druggist m Santa Fo

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate

Lost. Bunch of two keys, with name
attached on plate, rleaso return to ftEiv
Mexican olhce.
For

f?-iZ-

wonderfully

Pop i! far

And Absolute Purity of Drags Guaranteed.

Dyspepsia.

And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty on everv bottle of Shiloh's Vital- CAifP ECHOES.
It never fails to cure. C. M.
J. H. Chevfs has bought a half interest lzer.
in John Priddy's
mino near San Cream or.
rearo.
Bale of Bonds.
Geo. Dorfiinger, of Golden, loft here
Loe Ltoas, N. M., County of Valencia,
for Denver, lie goes on mining July Iff, 1880. I will receive bids until
business.
August 12, 1889, for the sale of the whole
Dell. Cobb, the rustling miningeditor of or any part of 130,000 of Valencia county
current
expense bonds, redeemable at the
the Silver City Luterpnse, is over looking
pleasure of said county in ten yers, and
at the San 1 euro boom.
8TONE BUILDING, CEI'IvILLOS, N. M.
A boy at Golden went out after a rain absolutely due and payable thirty years
too
alter
date
nercot, witn interest there
storm the other day nnd picked a $20 on
Gold SI; Slver 81; Lend SI; Copper 83; Other
PRICES FOR ASSAYS!
at the rate of 6 per cent per annum
Contracts to Mining Companies and SlilK.
Metals In Proportion.
nugget out of the placer sands.
Special
to
or
dechno
ine
all
oilers
is
any
ngtit
Cash mast be remitted with each Sam; e.
H. Lindheim. of the firm of Grunsfeld. reserved.
of board of county
By
order,
Lindheim & Co., is on a business trip to couiuiiioiiura.
TAUGHT.
south Santa e county's mining camps.
Carlos Baca, Probato Clerk.
W. B. Walling, miner and mill man of
Rhtlnh'a Cular-rIIaiho.I
merit from Colorado, left here yesterday
to inspect properties in the Dolores dis- A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
trict.
T. J. Elliott, John Parr and Joe Biggs,
The St. Julian.
three substantial
from White
San Francisco street. A. T. SDurlock.
Oaks, have reached Cerrillos and gone to
having bought the barber shop oi Albert
prospecting.
CLAREEM
nines, bsks tne patronai'O ot former cus
Judge Wm. A. Vincent, of Las Vegas, tomers
and the public. All kinds of first
has been a visitor at our mines this week. class work
J:;t.s roit ii.iT(;ii,i.
done in the best style. Shaving
Ho told a Santa Fe man that he was deSilver Wytsridct'.r- -,
m
uuu
in?
vemn,
tuuiux
mntuj
pool
jiuir
imw
jj
lighted at hat he saw and it is not
Light
cent each.
probable that be has ero this bought in(:oufans.
terests near San Pedro.
Srotlfxt liouo. tyvtvv SIi'tl.
Dobbin is increasing his stock everv
u n ; :Ci i j nmi
j
lriliiKing
jt.ni.iiui l.gg
They are having a gay time over at San week, nt the Fulton market, with the best
Fnud. AfliircHl
Pedro
and a crowd of visitors is Iruits, lresh fish and canned goods.
M.
ARTHUR EOYI.E, Snotu l'e,
on hand from Santa Fe. The Cerrillos
Are You Made
and Copper company base ball teams cross
hats this afternoon. Horse races will Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
follow and a big ball takes place
Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow Skin?
for Sale by
L. S. Lapham, of Pinos Altoa, of the Shiloh's Vitalizer is u positive cure. C.
M. Creamer.
Aztec Mining Co., of that place, w as in
town a couple of days this week, nnd in
: Macannc
Trout. Colum Z. STAAB & BR0. Santa Fe, N.M
company with ye local, visited the Benton, bia
ltiver Salmon, Squabs,
i'i attic, and other mines near Dolores,
Chicken, Fresh TomaHe w as highly pleased with the great ore Spring
toes. Cucumlif
Kiiiia.iM nitv
bodies of that section and his visit may Meats.
AT BILLY'S.
be the precursor of large investments anil
extensive works there. Rustler.
Tho Iter. Geo. H. Thayer,
The New Mexican publishes all the Of Bourbon, Iud., gays: "Both mvseU
UtALiUt IM
news from the mines and does its best to and my wife owe our lives to Shiloh's
Cnre.
give the facts as they are. Of course inac- Consumption
curacies occasionally occur, for it is simHomo Grown Fruits and Truit Trtos,
A Nasal Inleetor
ply impossible to sift all reports to their Free
free from Disease and Insect Peats.
with
each
of
bottle
Shiloh's
before
the nows can be given Catarrh
very depths
AllTIIlH IJOVLt.
Komedy. I'rice 60 cents. C. M.
to the public. A man who runs a 4x9
Agont for tlie Nixon Nozlost MacMne Vu.
Creamer.
can
around
five
Is ropnri(l to lake onler
days
weekly paper
prowl
kjuuvIms
OrchanlH with Mxim J.itilo .iat
in the week and on the sixth come out in
Butter.
Htnl tliiiiux Hpruy 2ot.tn itu l
a seven line paragraph exclaiming : BeAll who want choice solecled dairv but
Poisuu.
hold, 1 tell the truth ; all other men are ter should send to Poison Bros., of
Correhpniidimce Holiollpci,
LEATHER & FINDINGS.
liars." But a daily newspaper can not
i'. (. boy ID,;, :?,ti.l.i l'e, S. M.
Kas. They will send O.O. D. at tho
spend five days time to accommodate tho lowest market price. Give them a trial.
unsophisticated reading element; after
the rustling reporter has got the facts as
Shiloh's Cure
near as he can the intelligent reader will Will immediately relieve
Croup, Whoopdig out the nuts of truth tosuit themselves, ing Cough and Bronchitis. C. M. Orders by mail promptly attended to
and this is the class of readers the New Creamer.
.Mexican has.
Next Ilta'trjuiirtcrs Ea'.oon.
SANTA FE, 5f. M.
P. O. llos SB.
HEADQUARTERS SAXOONt
Hlinve l!ic; SlyllOi Hair Col
Clean,
easy
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
Finest brands of liquors and cigars
JOHN O. ALIRT, Prep
always on hand.
Southwest corner Plaza.

HENRY W. KEARSiNC,

Tip-to- p

A ssayer & Chemist

y

ASSAYING in all its branches

t

REIIIGTOI

riiBMY YAM

n!i-n- t

Standard Typo Writer

To-da- v

r.

J. G. SCHUMANN

CLARENDON GARDEN

Boots & Shoes

tr

e

Ju-e-

(Jar-fiel- d,

The 5ew Palace

BARBER SHOP

TCHLf

mm

ALHAR1BRA

Barber shoF

Fred. W. Wicsitge,

Shiloh's tJonirh
Every Nlrht I Scratched until Um Sklu And Consumption Cure is sold bv us n a
naa Haw.
guarantee. It cures consumption. CM.
KVKRYTIirSO
Body covered with scales like apot4 of Creamer.
MANUFACTURING
mortar. An awful spectacle. loctom
uneleHS. Cure htiiieleMM. Eutlrely cured
Milk 10 Cts. a oimrt at thn rVlnra.4n
by tbe Cmlcura lteniedios iu live weeks. Saloon.
NEW, NEAT AND FIRST CLASS
I am going to tell you of the extraordinary
change jour (Jutlcura Kerned ica performed oa
Peasliu'fl imrtir nnH Znm'a IWinnn
mu. Ahovt the 1st oi April last I uoticed some
Kast Blile or the Plaza.
red pimpk'H like coming out all over my body, beet , 0 eta. a glass, at the Colorado
.
8.V.NXA M,
but thought uothlag of It until some time later Saloon.
ou, wbeu it beeau to look like pots of mortar
putted on. aui) which came oa In layer, ac"HulimHlaV.'.
Factory at ttosideuee,
companied with Itching. I would scratch every A lflStJnif flnrl fruuTant nnrfnmn
P.M
night until I waa raw, then the next night the
were
scratched
formed
25 and 60 cents. C. M. Creamor.
meanwhile,
sraies, being
Proprietor.
off again. In vain did I cousult all tbe doctors
iu the country, but without aid. After giving
Old
clean
for
car
and whole,
papers,
up all hopes of recovery, I happened to see an
advertisement iu the newspaper about your pets, at this oflice.
ARCHITECT ancC0NTRACT0R.
from

JEWELER

and Engraver.

HOTandCOLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

fJiss

Witlcura Remedies, aud purchased them
my druggist, and obtained almost Immediate relief. 1 began to notice that the scaly eruptions
gradually dropped off and disappeared one by
one, and have been fully cuied, Iliad the disease thirteen months before I began taking the
Cuticura Remedies, and In four or five weeks
was entirely cured. My disease was eczema and
psoriasis. 1 recommended the Cuticura Remedies to all in my vicinity, aud I know of a great
mauy who have taken them, especially mothers
who have babes with scaly eruption on their
beads and bodies. I can not express In words
tbe thanks to you for what tbe Cuticura Remedies have been to me. My body was covered
with scales, aud I was an awful spectacle to behold. Now my sklu Is as nloe aud clear as a
Oeo. Cutgy, Merrill, Wis.
baby's.
September 21. 1887.
February 7, im. Ho trace of tho disease from
which 1 suffered has shown ItacK since my car.
0, c,

BUSINESS NOTICES.

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

WANTS.
month can be made
for US. Arontfl nmlpmu. whn CLOSE FIGXTIUNO!
can furnish a horse and give their whole tlmo
MODERN METHODS!
to the business. Spare inoments may be profitaSKILLED MECHANICS!
bly employed ulso. a few vacancies in towns
aud cities. B. i Johnson 4 Co., 1009 Main St..
ivieumuuu, va. r o. riease state ago and riass and 8peilBvatlona fnrnlaked on
business experience. Never mind about send-InCorrespondence solicited.
stamp fur reply. B. F. J. Si Co.
Santa TC, N PJI
We wish a few men Lower office,
Salesmen
'Frisco Street.
WANTED. our (roods bv samnla tn thn whnlA.
sale and retail trade; on salary; largest manufacturers in our line; Inclose 2 cent stamp;
wages, 3 per day; permanent posltton; money
advanced for wages, advertising, etc, Ceuteu
Itemedle
Cuticura
nlal M'f'gCo.. Cincinnati, Ohio.
ON THE PLAZA.
Cure every species of agonising, bumllstlug,
wanted to sell tbe
itching, burning, scaly aud pimply diseases of WANTED.
agents
Lady
the sklu, scalp and blood, wltb loss of balr, from
Williamson Corset.
Largest
sale of any patent corset In tbe market. Uood
pimples to scrofula, except possibly Ichthyosis.
Sold everywhere. ITlce: Cuticura, WJc.l Soap, territory.
Apply Agents' Manager, IS S. 6th
AMD
rorrsia
tbe
26c; Ktsolvent, fl. Prepared by
street, SalntLouls, Mo.
Dbuo & chemical CoBPoaATiON, Boston.
ANTED. 1,000 pounds old type metal at
lor "How to Cure Skin Diseases,''
MINING EXCHANCE.
thisoilice.
sixty-fou- r
pages, fifty illustrations and 1 testl
umuumis,
ANTED 10.000 old magazines to be bound
at the New Mexican's book bindery.
black-headred, rough, chapped
3S,W7:?c7ii. f.'Sfll K)ITIiK TO
Psi'UJ8,
rim -- njj 0iiy ,klu prevented
by Cuticura
Sonp.
FOR SALK.
thlMipeciiicpiiriKiaa.vuiiEnfc-NnnTivRAKMirftA. in
"COR SALE Old papers in quantities to suit.
I CAN'T BREATHE.
ioolht'iKCtirretiU ot
5cinuoin,inti(i.
F
Apply at the New Mkxicam office, Upper
throuffh ll weak Dir1t.rtftar
ItTfliwtlv
Chest pains. ioreneBB, weakness
ViRoromStrfiie'h. EliKtria
L4o health vnd or
we loneii sn.uAi m cun
"sTlflt inmoiiy
hftckftie; cough, Asthma, pleurisy
TO HUNT.
rMUl(lninin Atmnt ovr all otiter bclU. Worrt him Wf.
Auu lUUAmlliailuu rvaavvvw w vuv
liineaU cured in lhx monUi A11 pmpiilrtJ. V"?a
...
fltlt.iaili' Alitl rpo KENT. A houso to rent outplace avenue,
(.. Ku rha
t?lii JrlMtor. KtUJix Uke U ioiweak lungs JL Apply to Larklu O. tteao.
WANTKl).--75to2j0-

Real Estate, Insurance
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ADKHNISTERIN9
HAINES' GOLDEN SPECiflC.
I! can bs given In a cup ct coflee or tea. or In at.
.Isles of loot), without tho knowledge of tlie ((;r.
Ik absolutely harmless and wiJ
)n tailing It;

i? iiio
CY

Liquor haait, positively
K.
it

iinil sncedy cure, wliethu..
n'.ct n
drinker or an alcohol it
tiiopatleuMaa inodM-atwiwk. it NEVER FAILS. WeGUARANTEfc
a eoinplote cure In every Inntaucc.
sp&goboucr
Adclifws In confidence,
FREE,
IOlDOJ SPECIFIC CO., 1 06 Dace 31 Clfilnnatt

w

w

l'roict mil

MILLINERY ROOMS

a

WM. M. BERGER

A.

SKW MKXti'O

Life Renewer

WB

j!T'OS

DR. PIEROE'R Nfl-Oat
vu&ioOHAIK EKLTvitb
Eiectrio Suspensory, gnur
onteed the iuot imwnrful,
dumhlfl ftnrl nurfift. i''riu1 n
Battery in tho world, l'otl
ot
Ively Cures, wi I hout modk-lu-,
viuM"
1"i'iijifniu iu tn

"i '
)t
nninhletNo. 2. Oullor writofor it. Addrttrw,
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